
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The WDI 2022 Workforce Transparency Awards 

 

This document explains what the different Workforce Transparency Awards mean. 

The first table below shows the categories of Awards with winning companies; if you are one of 

the winning companies in at least one of the categories, we will send you a “WDI winner” badge 

to use in your publications. 

The second table shows those categories through which the qualifying companies will be 

acknowledged with a special mention, but there aren’t individual winning organisations. 

All the winning and short-listed companies, as well as those with a special mention, will be 

featured on the WDI website to celebrate their achievements. The WDI team will send you the 

link to that page on Monday 20 February.  

The Workforce Transparency Awards will be held via Zoom on Tuesday 21 February at 

3pm GMT. To sign up to attend, please follow this link.

https://shareaction-org.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_scYzjLFJRv-6DSJvEDrIEw


 

 

 

 

Winning categories 

Individual Award Name 
Award Criteria 

To be used whenever you’re describing the Award itself 

Extra information on the Award methodology 

For your interest or further explanation when necessary 

The WDI Award goes to the company with the most complete response -- 

The Best First Time Responder Award 
recognises the company taking part for the first time who 

completed the most of the surveys 
-- 

The Most Improved Award  
celebrates the company who increased the 

completeness of their response by the most 
-- 

The Contingent Workforce Data Award 
congratulates the companies with the most data for 

workers on non-permanent contracts 

The companies that provided the most data for the questions in 

the survey related to non-permanent contract types i.e. Q3.3, 3.4, 

3.5, 3.6, 3.8, 5.9, 6.2, 7.6, 8.5, 8.6, 9.5, 10.2 

  

Special mention categories 

Special Mention Award Name 
Award Criteria 

To be used whenever you’re describing the Award itself 

Extra information on the Award methodology 

For your interest or further explanation when necessary 

The Workforce Action Award 

gives the companies who completed all the 

implementation questions in the survey a special 

mention 

The companies that provided data for all the implementation 

questions in the 2022 survey i.e. Q2.8, 2.10, 2.11, 4.1, 4.6, 5.4, 

5.9, 8.14, 9.6a/9.6b, 9.9, 10.5, 13.1, 13.2, 13.7 

The Supply Chain Data Award 
acknowledges the companies with the most data 

covering their supply chain with a special mention 

The companies had the most data in Sections 11-13 of the 2022 

survey 

The Most Transparent Award 
acknowledges all the companies that submitted all their 

answers publicly with a special mention 
-- 

 


